


Danish venture funds increased their activities in Denmark 

The Danish venture funds had a record-breaking year of investments in 2018. With existing funds increasing their investment activities, as well as an 

influx of new funds entering the market, Danish investments increased by DKK 1,5 bn to a total of DKK 4,5 bn. This activity increase also benefitted 

Danish startups: they attracted almost twice as much capital from Danish funds as they did the year before. Furthermore, corporate venture capital 

is seeing a resurgence not only globally, but also in Denmark. Tech and life sciences remain the most prominent Danish investment sectors, 

securing more than 80 pct. of 2018’s invested venture capital. 

Danish companies attracted more than DKK 20 bn in buyout capital 

Not just the venture market experienced high levels of growth in 2018 — the Danish buyout market did too. The Danish buyout funds had a busy 

year, increasing both their number of investments and their amount of invested capital. Danish companies attracted more than DKK 20 bn in buyout 

capital in 2018, almost double the capital raised the previous year. It is Interesting to note that the share of buyout capital from foreign funds 

increased in 2018, representing more than two thirds of the invested capital. The Danish Venture Capital Association confirms the buyout market’s 

high activity: they note that Denmark’s macroeconomic and financial stability makes Danish companies attractive not only to domestic, but also to 

internatio

Steady demand for Vaekstfonden's loan products 

Throughout 2018, Vaekstfonden continued to experience a consistent demand for their loan products. This demand indicates that some 

companies — both at the early and later stages — are still having trouble getting access to loan capital. Fortunately, Vaekstfonden’s deep-rooted 

cooperation with the Danish banks is working to combat this funding gap: for higher risk profile companies, a loan from Vaekstfonden usually 

makes their total financing package fall into place.
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It is with great pleasure that, for the second year in a row, we can present the report “From Startup to 

Scaleup.” This report provides a data-driven overview of the Danish financial ecosystem for 

entrepreneurs and scaleups. 

A sustainable ecosystem is dependent upon collaboration amongst the stakeholders. Therefore, we 

have asked several key stakeholders in the ecosystem — Danske Bank Growth & Impact, DTU Science 

Park, The Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship, The Danish Venture Capital Association (DVCA), 

Maersk Growth, and Innovation Fund Denmark— to contribute to this report. 

We hope it provides a comprehensive overview of the financial environment. We strive to stay up-to-

date on the Danish ecosystem and are always open to new input and data sources that could 

enhance our understanding — feel free to reach out!



Danske Bank Growth & Impact helps Nordic startups scale and improve their positive impact by offering help with recruiting, tailored

acceleration programs, and access to mentors and experts. 

DTU Science Park is Denmark's leading growth and development environment, where deep tech companies complement each other 

through ongoing knowledge sharing. A community where startups, scaleups and established companies exchange knowledge and 

experience.

DVCA is the trade association for a wide range of investors in Denmark and concentrates on making Denmark an even more attractive 

place to invest, both nationally and globally. DVCA has more than 250 members representing the whole investment chain, from 

business angels through venture capital and private equity, to institutional investors and associate members.

The Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship is the national knowledge center and focal point for the development of teaching 

entrepreneurship at all educational levels.

Innovation Fund Denmark funds new knowledge-based initiatives that create growth and jobs. The fund is willing to invest in your 

project even though others have yet to see the potential in it: Innovation Fund Denmark are ready to take a chance and run the risk in 

order to create growth and jobs in Denmark.

Maersk Growth is Maersk’s launchpad for new ventures. Maersk Growth build, partner with and invest in the future stars of trade. 

Maersk Growth connect startups and ideas with operational expertise and world-class infrastructure.





High BA activity

In 2018, more than 190 companies received funding from a DanBan member for a total amount of 

23 mEUR. The DanBan members made just below two investments per active BA in 2018, which is 

similar to the 2017 level. However, the average investment per active BA dropped from 250 tEUR in 

2017 to 215 tEUR per active BA in 2018. 

Danish Business Angels (DanBan) is the largest network of Business Angels in Denmark with 180+ 

active members in 2019.

More than 30 mEUR in grants

Since the launch of the InnoBooster programme in 2014, Innovation Fund Denmark has increased 

its grants for SMEs. They have granted more than 30 mEUR annually the past two years.

The InnoBooster programme is aimed at knowledge intensive entrepreneurs and SMEs.



More capital raised through crowdfunding

Danish companies raised a record breaking 24 mEUR through crowdfunding in 2018, which is 

approx. 9 mEUR more than the year before. The growth is primarily driven by one very successful 

reward campaign, and if this campaign was excluded from the dataset, we would see a decline in 

the amount of capital raised through crowdfunding. 





Danish VCs are some of the most active in Europe

Relative to GDP the Danish VCs are the most active in the EU. In absolute numbers, the danish VCs

are only surpassed by the UK, France and Germany. 

Danish VCs invested more than 600 mEUR in 2018

Danish VCs increased their investment activity by more than 200 mEUR in 2018. This increase was

led by existing funds increasing their investment activities, as well as an influx of new funds entering 

the market. 15 Danish VCs had at least one investment in 2018.  



More than 40 pct. of the invested capital is coming from foreign investors

Danish companies do not only attract capital from domestic investors; more than 40 pct. of the 

invested capital in Danish companies in 2018 came from international investors. 

Investments in Danish companies doubled in 2018

With almost 140 mEUR, Danish companies attracted almost twice as much capital from Danish 

funds as in the year before. New investments also increased and made up 40 pct. of the invested 

capital in 2018. 



1 out of 3 investments is a later stage investment 

Over the last three years the share of later stage investments has stabilized around 30-35 pct. During 

the previous period the share of later stage investments only amounted to 15-20 pct. 

Half of the venture capital is invested in IT companies

Until 2016, life sciences was the sector that attracted most venture capital from Danish investors. 

This has changed with IT companies attracting 47 pct. of the invested capital in 2018, making it the 

most popular sector for investors.







Lots of active buyout funds in the Danish market

The buyout activity has been increasing over the last five years. In 2018, 32 buyout funds made at 

least one investment in a Danish company. 

Danish buyout funds increased their investments in 2018

The Danish buyout funds increased their investments in 2018 – both in terms of number of 

investments and invested capital. A total of 880 mEUR was invested in 2018 distributed on 37 

investments. 



Danish companies are European champions in attracting buyout capital 

2018 was a year with high activity, and EUR 2.7 bn buyout capital was invested in Danish companies. 

This makes Danish companies European champions in attracting buyout capital when measured as a 

share of GDP. 

Danish companies attracted lots of buyout capital in 2018

2018 was a year with high activity, and EUR 2.7 bn. was invested in Danish companies. 



Mainly small and mid-market transactions in Danish companies

The vast majority of buyout investments in Danish companies were small or mid-market 

transactions, i.e. below EUR 150 million. 

Danish companies are attracting a larger share of the buyout capital from foreign investors

During the period from 2016 to 2018, 45 pct. of the invested capital in Danish companies came 

from foreign investors. Through the period from 2016 to 2018 the share of foreign capital has been 

increasing. In 2018 alone, 67 pct. of the capital came from foreign investors. 







33 million euros to entrepreneurs

Vaekstfonden’s loans for entrepreneurs are aimed at young companies that have products and 

customers but whose short existence makes it difficult to secure financing to accelerate growth. In 

2018, Vaeksfonden issued loans to entrepreneurs for over 33 million euros. 

Small decline in the loan crowdfunding market

In 2018, Danish companies raised EUR 8.5 million through Danish loan crowdfunding platforms, 

which is a small decline compared to the previous two years. The vast majority of the loans were 

less than EUR 70.000, which underlines loan crowdfunding as being suited for young and small 

companies. 



Over 350 firms received a loan from Vaekstfonden in 2018

In 2018, more than 350 firms received a direct loan from Vaekstfonden for more than 160 million 

euros. The direct loan products in Vaekstfonden range widely from Agricultural development loans, 

to loans for entrepreneurs over to subordinated loan capital for growth companies.

Stable level of guarantees

Vaekstfonden has since 1992 issued guarantees to around 5,500 companies. 

Over the last 3 years, the level of guarantees has been stable around +50 million euros per year. 



Banks increase their lending to corporates

Since the end of 2016, the Danish banks have increased their lending to non-financial companies. 

Relaxation in the credit standards

The Danish banks have since 2014 relaxed the credit standards on loans to small and medium sized 

enterprises. The relaxation will – all else equal – increase the financing opportunities for SMEs. 




